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QL-CRL703, a Pretty Good Car DVD Player for Toyota Corolla from Autodvdgps

Long drives can turn out to be boring and dull, if you don't have the source of entertainment in your
car. Imagine that you can watch your favorite movies and listen to the songs that you love on your
journey, wouldn't it be a great enjoyment? For this, you need a car DVD player. QL-CRL703, is a
pretty good car DVD player from autodvdgps, a professional automotive aftermarket products online
store. This car Multimedia system only fits Toyota Corolla 2007-2010. If you happen to look for a car
DVD player for your Toyota Corolla, read on and you will find why QL-CRL703 is worth to be
recommended. 

Equipped with various common but necessary feature. The built-in GPS navigation will bring you
more convenience to your drives. Especially when you drive for a travel to a strange place, GPS
navigation will help you easily arrive your destination in the most shortest time. Answering the
phone or making calls conveniently without holding the phone in your hand with the feature of
handsfree bluetooth, which provide security guarantees for your driving. With the PIP function, you
can use two functions of DVD, TV, Radio, bluetooth, Navigation and AUX at the same time. The
original two zone function makes it possible to connect DVD, USB, SD, TV or RADIO function with
the back display screen while the host display show different contents without any interference even
in voice navigation.

A nice screen display. The QL-CRL703 DVD player is featuring several features aimed to impress
any entertainment lovers. It supports a 8-inch LCD widescreen display. The screen also features
touch screen and digital high definition technology, as well as the customizable display. The
customizable feature application of the device allows you to fine-tune it to your personal needs, and
you will be capable of controlling the brightness of your display. For more convenient access and
control of the unit, you can use the remote control that comes with the package.

A powerful multimedia playing function. Another outstanding feature of QL-CRL703 DVD player is
its ability to play different video, photo and music files formats. With this super playing function, you
can play video formats such as DVD, VCD and DIVX; music files such as WMA, AAC and MP3; and
photo images that can be stored in DVD, CD and SDHC or SD memory cards. So you will not have
headache for different format problems any more. You can link your iPhone, iPod or cellphone to
the device with a USB cable. This feature allows you to view and play your music from the player for
better control. In addition,this car DVD player supports RDS, FM and AM are also available.

If you are interested in knowing more about QL-CRL703, visit autodvdgps. There you will find a wide
range of options of car DVD players, as well as other more car electronics and automotive tools.
Autodvdgps, as car owners' first choice and having a good reputation among consumers, is a
trustworthy online store, and the comprehensive after-sale services can make its consumers more
at ease.
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